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servicesPARTA PARTB PARTC1)7天长假好some people can use

the seven dyas reading books or studying,and you know when they

are working,they dont have time to do it.7天长假不好since most

people dont have other vacation time,everybody is travelling during

the week-long holidays.so at the beginning and the end of the

holidays,place such like airports,train station,long-distance bus

station are often over-crowd.for example,in last labor day holiday i

went to beach.i want to enjoy the beauty of the seashores and was

planing swim.but when I reached the long-distance bus station,i

found that people were everywhere.I swore I would never go

travelling in a week-long holiday again.2)喜欢去风景区旅游I

prefer natural sceneries. Mountain and lake is my favourite. they are

very beautiful and very nice.and everything is quiet.I enjoy it.If we

have unhappied thing ,I will go there.becuase it is quieter .I can

concentrate on thinking for working out these difficult problem.喜

欢去名胜古迹旅游we like to go historical sites.china has a history

of 5000 years.there are many historical sites in my country.I can visit

them.visiting them can help me to learn china history.3)关于旅游住

宿If I am going to another city on a business trip.Id like to stay in an

upscale hotel.the service is very good.if our client come to meet

me,they dont look down upon my company.if I am going to a big

city.I will choose a medium-priced hotel.in big cities,public



situationis not very good.the most important things is safety.upscale

hotels are the safest,because their securty service is the best.but it is

very expensive to live in an upscale one if I pay by myself.so I will

choose a medium-prices one.if I go to small cities.I will choose

guesthouse.firstly,guesthouse is very clean.secondly,it is very quite

safe living in those guesthouse,because you actually live together

woth the family.thirdly,the service is very friendly.the landlord and

landlady treat you as if you were their families members.4)关于过年

，不喜欢过年everybody is visiting relative and buy goods for

celebrating spring festival.during the spring festival.especially at the

beginning and the end of the spring festivals,place such like

airports,train station,long-distance bus station are often

over-crowd.for example,during the spring festival period, I went to

nanjing road.i want to buy some goods.but when I reached there,i

found that people were everywhere.I swore I would never go

shopping in a spring festival again.5)关于过西方节日The picture

shows many young people celebrate valentines day.in recent years

more and more people have begun to celebrate western holiday.for

example,on valentine.s day many young people will send rose to

theirs girlfriend and take girlfriend to go to romantic dinner.the girl

will buy their boyfriend chocolate.on april fools day many office

worker and university students will fool each other or play tricks in

collegeues or schoolmate.on christmas eve,some young people will

go yo church.these celebtration show the influence of western

cultures,especially american culture.but more and more people are

celebrating western holidays,there are less people celebrating



traditional chinese holidays,such as mid-autumn festival,dragon boat

festival.Ifeel very sad.all the traditional festival have their significance

in the chinese history.I think we should not forget our own festival.6)

喜欢一个人出去旅游I like to travel alone.there are at least four

reason to explain my opinion.firstly,I can make a decision.you

know,when we travel with many friends,it is very hard to decide

where to eat,what to see first.secondly,it is very hard to book rooms

and tickets at the same time,especially when you travelling during the

long holidays.thirdly,why do we want to travel?because we want to

know about other places and how other people live their life.so

,when I am alone,It is very easy to talk to and make friends with the

local people.fourthly,I can have more freedom when i am travelling

alone.that means ,if I personally like one place,I can just longer.but if

i am travelling with friend,it is very difficult,since different people

have different view.7)医生收红包现象the doctor wants to know

whether the patient has enough money to pay for the treatment.you

often see the phenomenon from newspaperand radio or on

tv.hopsital or patient refuse to treat patient because he or she doesnt

have enough moneydoctors or nurses used to be called"white

angels",but nowadays some doctos and nurses are paying attention

to money.they dont forget about their professional morals.doctors is

a noble profession.I hope doctors or nurses will realize they have

done wrong.our government should take some measure to provent

the phenomenon.for example,we should make severe law,if doctors

or nurses only pay attention to money,they should be punished

severely by law.and,our government should offer hot line,if leaders



do something wrong,people should tell goverenment through hot

line.and,government should educate doctor,and tell them their duty

to save patients.8)长假好不好there are more and more people

enjoying the long-week holidays.I think it is very good to us to have a

long-week holidays.there are at least two reason to explain my

opinion.firstly,ome people can use the seven dyas reading books or

studying,and you know when they are working,they dont have time

to do it.secondly,you can visit your friend,because you are busy

every day ,you dont have any time to visit your friend. but,every

coins has two sides.since most people dont have other vacation

time,everybody is travelling during the week-long holidays.so at the

beginning and the end of the holidays,place such like airports,train

station,long-distance bus station are often over-crowd.for

example,in last labor day holiday i went to beach.i want to enjoy the

beauty of the seashores and was planing swim.but when I reached the

long-distance bus station,i found that people were everywhere.I

swore I would never go travelling in a week-long holiday again.
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